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Our Mission 
 

For each learner, the school community will provide quality learning opportunities that encourage Christian perspectives and affirm biblical principles. 

 

Our Vision 
 

To provide and promote a Christ centered environment where students experience God. To develop personal commitment that is expressed through 

their Godly Character which allows the student to excel (Competence) and is expressed through their involvement with the Community. 

 

Our Values 
Character 

We honour God. 

We value developing Godly character and 
integrity in our lives. 

We value God’s involvement in our lives. 

 

Competence  

We lead for God 

We value the giving of our best and the 
development of excellence. 

We value the talents, gifts and abilities that are 
unique to each learner. 

We value learning; the acquisition and 
application of knowledge, in the context of a 
Biblical world view. 

Community 

We serve God 

We value justice and mercy. 

We value cultural diversity and inclusiveness. 

We value being good stewards of the resources 
in our community. 

We value making a difference in our school, 
local and wider community. 
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Curriculum Principles for Miramar Christian School 
These principles underpin why we teach what we teach. 

Miramar Christian School 
Principles to underpin the design of our school’s curriculum 

NZ Curriculum Principles 
Curriculum practice throughout our school is underpinned by and 
consistent with the NZC 

Treaty of Waitangi 
Our curriculum acknowledges the principles of the Treaty of 
Waitangi, and the bicultural foundations of Aoteoroa New Zealand. 
All students have the opportunity to acquire knowledge of te reo 
Māori me ōna tikanga. A fundamental component of the treaty is the 
freedom of religion (article 4) which by our name we are blessed and 
free to teach our way, the Christian way.(Community) 

Treaty of Waitangi 
The curriculum acknowledges the principles of the Treaty of 
Waitangi, and the bicultural foundations of Aoteoroa New Zealand. 
All students have the opportunity to acquire knowledge of te reo 
Māori me ōna tikanga. 

Cultural Diversity 
Our curriculum reflects Wellington’s cultural diversity and in 
particular the diversity present at Miramar Christian School. We 
value the histories and traditions and arts of all our families and 
communities. We celebrate and support the different ethnicities in 
our school where and when we can. (Community) 

Cultural Diversity 
The curriculum reflects New Zealand’s cultural diversity and values 
the histories and traditions of its entire people. 

Community Engagement 
At Miramar Christian school we welcome and engage the support of 
our whanau and community, ensuring that the curriculum is 
meaningful for all students. We encourage the pastors and leaders 
of the children’s churches in particular to support the members of 
their community at our school.(Community) 

Community Engagement 
The curriculum has meaning for students, connects with their wider 
lives, and engages the support of their families, whanau, and 
communities. 

High Expectations 
Our curriculum supports and empowers all students to achieve 
success in all aspects of school life. (Competence) 

High Expectations 
The curriculum supports and empowers all students to learn and 
achieve personal excellence, regardless of their individual 
circumstances. 

Learning to Learn 
Our curriculum encourages all students to reflect on their own 
learning, set goals, take risks and respond to feedback as active 
members of a learning community. (Competence) 

Learning to Learn 
The curriculum encourages all students to reflect on their own 
learning processes and to learn how to learn. 
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Miramar Christian School 
Principles to underpin the design of our school’s curriculum 

NZ Curriculum Principles 
Curriculum practice throughout our school is underpinned by and 
consistent with the NZC 

Coherence 
Our curriculum offers all students a broad education that makes links 
within and across learning areas, provides for coherent transitions, 
and opens up pathways to further learning. It is set in the context of 
the Bible whereby links are made to the teachings of Jesus where 
appropriate. (Character) 

Coherence 
The curriculum offers all students a broad education that makes 
links within and across learning areas, provides for coherent 
transitions, and opens up pathways to further learning. 

Inclusion 
Our inclusive curriculum recognises and acknowledges the needs of 
all students in a non-discriminatory environment. (Community) 

Inclusion 
The curriculum is non-sexist, non-racist, and non-discriminatory; it 
ensures that students’ identities, languages, abilities, and talents 
are recognised and affirmed and that their learning needs are 
addressed. 

Future Focus 
Our curriculum teaches students that their actions today affect 
tomorrow. Sustainability, global connections, citizenship, creativity 
and innovation are explored through integrated learning. 
(Community) 

Future Focus 
The curriculum encourages students to look to the future by 
exploring such significant future-focused issues as sustainability, 
citizenship, enterprise, and globalisation. 

 

Prioritising Inclusion 

Miramar Christian School welcomes all learners to our community. Learners with special education needs are supported to attend our school, 
engage in all school activities, and achieve against the key competencies and learning areas of the NZC. 
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Three Year Strategic Plan 
 

Area Strategic Goals 2017 Strategic Goals 2018 Strategic Goals 2019 

School 
Culture 

 

1. To continue building up the spiritual faith of 
every student and staff member and 
develop Kingdom culture through the three 
pillars of: Spiritual Character, Spiritual 
Competence and Spiritual Community. 

2. To ensure that the Tier 2 PB4L programme 
is embedded into the daily network and 
continues to improve student behaviour 
and customises individual programmes that 
work best for each student. 

1. To ensure that the spiritual faith of every 
student and staff members is in evidence, 
with the Kingdom culture endorsing the 
three pillars of: Spiritual Character, Spiritual 
Competence and Spiritual Community. 

2. To continue to consolidate the Tier 2 PB4L 
programme to improve student behaviour, 
with regular analyses continuing to 
customise individual programmes that work 
best for each student. 

1. To review and redevelop our approach to 
building the spiritual faith of every student and 
staff member; and embedding the Kingdom 
culture and our three pillars of: Spiritual 
Character, Spiritual Competence and Spiritual 
Community. 

2. To review the Tier 2 and Tier 3 PB4L 
programme to lift student behaviour with a 
view to improving our analysis and impact on 
individual programmes. 

Student 
Learning and 

progress 

3. To ensure, that the learning programme, 
through a Biblical world view, is assessed, 
audited and in evidence and, accordingly, 
engages students and parents. 

4. Learning programmes continue to be 
tailored to enhance, enrich and support 
achievement for all students. 

5. To continue to produce successful 
outcomes for ESOL, special needs, gifted 
and talented students. 

6. To assess, and audit the teaching and 
learning programmes to ensure the use of 
relevant pedagogy so that tools are 
effectively integrated into the students’ 
learning. 

3. To consolidate the learning programme 
through a Biblical world view and that this 
is regularly assessed, audited and in 
evidence to fully engage students and 
parents. 

4. Learning programmes continue to be 
tailored to enhance, enrich and support 
achievement for all students. 

5. To maintain successful outcomes for ESOL, 
special needs, gifted and talented students. 

6. To ensure best practice by maintaining the 
use of relevant pedagogy so that tools are 
effectively integrated into the students’ 
learning 

3. To review and improve our learning 
programme and systems for tracking progress 
(delivered through the Interact Curriculum), in 
order to increase student achievement and 
parent engagement. 

4. To review our approach to tailoring our 
learning programme, to ensure its ongoing 
effectiveness for supporting achievement for 
all students. 

5. To review and improve our approach to 
supporting student achievement of our ESOL, 
special needs, gifted and talented students. 

6. Ongoing review of relevant pedagogy and 
best practice to ensure tools are effective in 
supporting student achievement.   
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Area Strategic Goals 2017 Strategic Goals 2018 Strategic Goals 2019 

 

Effective 
Teacher 

 

7. To continue to grow the teaching and 
learning process utilising relevant Teachers 
PD, which is based on their skills and talents 
and the areas where they need to develop 
the students in their class or the wider 
school. 

8. To embed a school wide process for inquiry. 

9. To implement a curriculum focus for 2017 
based on the end of year [2016] results. 

10. To maintain and strengthen school self- 
review activities. 

11. To maintain the regular reporting of 
progress towards the Charter goals. 

7. To maintain a high standard of delivery in 
the teaching and learning process by 
utilising relevant Teachers PD, which is 
based on their skills and talents and the 
areas where they need to develop the 
students in their class or the wider school. 

8. To enhance and enrich a school wide 
process for inquiry. 

9. To implement a curriculum focus for 2018 
based on the end of year [2017] results. 

10. To continue to ensure school self- review 
activities are well embedded. 

11. To consolidate the regular reporting of 
progress towards the Charter goals. 

7. To review our approach to teacher PD in 
order to achieve closer alignment to annual 
goals, teacher skill and student achievement.    

8. Ongoing review of teaching as inquiry at an 
individual teaching level and as a school wide 
process. 

9. To implement a curriculum focus for 2019 
based on the end of year [2018] results. 

10. To review the effectiveness of school self- 
review activities. 

11. To review and improve channels for regular 
reporting of progress towards the Charter 
goals. 

School 
Planning and 

Review 

12. To review the2017 Charter goals and 
realign the 2018 goals. 

13. To continue to strengthen school 
leadership. 

12. To review the 2018 Charter goals and 
realign the 2019 goals. 

13. To continue develop and grow school 
leadership. 

12. To review the 2018 Charter goals and realign 
the 2019 goals. 

13. To review and enhance how school leadership 
is developed. 

Tikanga 
Maori 

14. To continue to embed a school wide 
programme that progresses the 
understanding and experience of Te Reo 
language and culture through the School. 

15. To continue to celebrate and incorporate 
students ’cultures in a diversity of ways. 

14. To consolidate a School wide programme 
that progresses the understanding and 
experience of Te Reo language and culture 
through the School. 

15. To ensure that celebration of, and 
incorporating students ’cultures is a 
hallmark of MCS. 

14. To review and improve our approach to 
progressing our understanding and expression 
of Te Reo and Maori culture throughout the 
School. 

15. To develop systems to ensure that celebration 
of, and incorporating students ’cultures is a 
regular hallmark of MCS. 
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ANNUAL PLAN 2017 

 

Area Annual Goal for 2016 Actions Expected Outcomes 
Who is 

responsible/ 
Resources 

Start date 
Outcome/ 
Analysis & 
Reflection. 

S
ch

o
o
l 
C
u
lt
u
re

 

1. To build up the 
spiritual faith of 
every student and 
staff member and 
develop Kingdom 
culture through the 
three pillars of: 
Spiritual Character, 
Spiritual Competence 
and Spiritual 
Community. 

 Continue to strengthen the liaison 
with the Gateway Pastor. 

 Endeavour to establish a personnel 
contact, from Gateway, for each 
class. 

 To make contact with each 
Minister/Pastor/ Priest, who is on 
each student’s preference letter to 
support their enrolment. 

 Continue to support students using 
the appropriate language, which 
endorses and relates to the three 
‘C’s’. 

 Embed the three ‘C’s’ using the 
Interact Annual Theme. 

 

 The three C’s: Character, 
Competence and Community have 
been embedded 

 Gateway Church has more of a 
profile in our School. 

 Student Council meetings and 
discussions show implementation of 
three C’s.   

 Evidence that Monday assemblies 
are utilised to consolidate and 
endorse 3C’s language  

 Evidence of itemised teaching 
moments from Interact in all 
classroom programmes 

 The three C’s have been embedded 
using the Interact programme. 

 Staff participate in team building 
initiatives, using Hui models. 

Principal 

 

Principal & 
Pastor 

 

Deputy Principal 

 

All staff 

 

All Staff 

 

 

All Staff 

 

All Staff 

Term 1 

 

Term 1 

 
 

Term 1 

 

Term 1 

 

Term 1 

 

 

Term 1 

 

Term 1 

Term 4 

 

Term 4 

 
 

Term 4 

 

Term 4 

 

Term 4 

 

 

Term 4 

 

Term 4 

2. To continue to 
improve student 
behavior through 
analysing the Tier 2 
PB4L programme in 
order to customise 
individual 
programmes that 
work best for each 
student. 
 

 Continue to use the new House 
system, appoint and develop leaders. 

 PB4Lstaff Rep to analyse and evaluate 
data. 

 Staff to discuss, at weekly meetings, 
any issues that arise, modify as 
necessary and follow up. 

 Homework sheets to engage parents 
using class dojo [Kowhai], Google 

 Student voice represented and 
leadership developed through the 
appointment of the four House Co- 
Leaders  

 A safe and secure environment. 

 PB4L is implemented effectively. 

 Senco and Principal suitably trained 

 Successful annual PB4L assessment 
of MCS in Term 4.   

Principal with 
Staff 
 

 
Principal 

Betsy Anderson 

Betsy Anderson 

Principal & 
Betsy 

Term 1 

 

 

Term 1 

Term 1 

Term 1 

Term 4 

Term 4 

 

 

Term 4 

Term 4 

Term 4 

Term 4 
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Area Annual Goal for 2016 Actions Expected Outcomes 
Who is 

responsible/ 
Resources 

Start date 
Outcome/ 
Analysis & 
Reflection. 

docs. [Totara] and weekly hardcopy 
[Kauri]. 

 

S
tu

d
e
n
ts

 L
e
a
rn

in
g
 A

n
d
 P

ro
g
re

ss
 

3. To deliver and 
communicate a 
learning programme 
through a Biblical 
world view that 
engages students and 
parents. 
 

 Staff teach the Interact programme 
and integrate the Biblical worldview 
into classroom work planning 

 Teaching staff engage with the Parent 
and Gateway Baptist communities. 

 The Biblical view of the world is 
regularly being developed in topic 
work and devotions. 

 Teachers’ plans show evidence of 
the use of the Biblical view. 

 Gateway Church and School Parents 
are informed, engaged and support 
the delivery of the Interact 
programme. 

Principal & 
Pastor 

 

All Staff 

 

Principal & 
Pastor 

Term 1 

 
 

Term 1 

 

Term 1 

Term 4 

 
 

Ongoing 

 

Ongoing 

4. To tailor learning 
programmes that 
support achievement 
for all students 

 Assessment results are used to set 
both learning goals and learning 
pathways. 

 Team meetings maximize the time 
spent on using evidence of student 
learning for collective inquiry into the 
effectiveness of teaching practice. 

 Staff collaborate and analyse 
teaching approaches, such as Self 
Directed learning, which support 
accelerated learning. 

 Students, with identified needs, are 
supported by agencies. 

 Review 2016 assessments and target 
students. 

 Set 2017 target students. 

 Teachers’ planning reflects needs of 
each student. 

 Regular sharing and discussion of 
best practice occurs at fortnightly 
staff meetings . 

 Evidence that teachers are engaged 
in collective inquiry, evaluation and 
knowledge building. 

 Target students and priority learners 
are clearly identified. 

 Regular discussion occurs to assess 
the needs of target students and 
others, who have identified needs. 

 Effective contacts maintained with 
educational agencies. 

 Evidence of consistent pedagogy, 
and assessment and recording of 
National Standards, including the use 
of Pact. 

All Staff 

 

All Staff 

 

All Staff 

 

All Staff 

 

 

All Staff 

 

Principal 

Principal & Staff 

Term 1 

 

Term 1 

 

Term 1 

 

Term 1 

 

 

Term 1 

 

Term 1 

Term 2  

Ongoing 

 

Ongoing 

 

Ongoing 

 

Ongoing 

 

 

Ongoing 

 

Ongoing 

Term4 
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Area Annual Goal for 2016 Actions Expected Outcomes 
Who is 

responsible/ 
Resources 

Start date 
Outcome/ 
Analysis & 
Reflection. 

5. To embed the 
school response to 
ESOL, special needs, 
gifted & talented 
students. 

 Staff to analyse teaching approaches 
which best support ESOL students’ 
needs. 

 Students, with identified needs, are 
supported by outside agencies and 
Staff. 

 Regular professional discussion at 
weekly Staff meetings about ESOL, 
Gifted and Talented and Special 
Needs’ students. 

 Constant and consistent 
collaboration between ESOL parents 
and staff to   ensure ESOL needs are 
met. 

 Effective contacts maintained with 
educational agencies. 

Principal & 
Senco. 

 

Principal & 
Senco. 

Term 1 

 
 

Term 1 

Ongoing 

 
 

Ongoing 

E
ff

e
ct

iv
e
 T

e
a
ch

e
r 

6. To develop 
programmes that 
embed the use of 
relevant pedagogy so 
that all tools are 
effectively integrated 
into the students 
learning 

 Staff receive PD on ICT to support 
Teaching/Learning 

 Utilise outside expertise to upskill 
staff. 

 

 A range of teaching and learning 
approaches are in evidence, 
including the use of Modern Learning 
Environmental theory. 

 Evidence that internal expertise, with 
the support of external expertise, 
ensures improvement goals are met 
for all teaching Staff. 

 Technology continues to be deeply 
embedded and integrated in all 
aspects of the curriculum. 

 Indications that Staff have been able 
to   use technologies effectively to 
support teaching. 

All Staff 

 

 

All Staff 

 

 

All Staff 

 

 

All Staff 

Term 1 

 

 

Term 1 

 

 

Term 1 

 

 

Term 1 

Ongoing 

 

 

Ongoing 

 

 

Ongoing 

 

 

Ongoing 

7.  Teachers PD is 
based on their skills 
and talents and the 
areas where they 
need to develop the 
students in their class 
or the wider school. 
 

 Staff to capture PD opportunities. 

 Updated PD knowledge to be 
incorporated into planning. 

 Staff encouraged to pursue PD and 
share new knowledge and skills. 

 PD & courses made available to staff. 

 Each staff to share PD opportunities 
to maximize value 

All Staff 

 

Principal 

All Staff 

 

Term 1 

 

Term 1 

Term 1 

 

Ongoing 

 

Ongoing 

Ongoing 
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Area Annual Goal for 2016 Actions Expected Outcomes 
Who is 

responsible/ 
Resources 

Start date 
Outcome/ 
Analysis & 
Reflection. 

 Evidence that PD effectively supports 
innovative teaching and has created 
new opportunities to learn. 

All staff Term 1 Ongoing 

8. To develop a 
school wide process 
for teacher inquiry.  
 

 Teachers reflect on own classroom 
practice [Self Review] 

 Opportunities are sought to 
implement and reflect upon inquiry 
cycles, aligning inquiry cycles to 
appraisals. 

 School wide process for Teacher 
Inquiry. 

 Share best practice regularly, at Staff 
meetings, twice per term. 

 Professional pathways are 
documented. 

 Best practice is shared and 
discussed. 

 All Staff complete cycles of inquiry 
and reviews indicate growth in 
teacher knowledge and practice with 
inquiry. 

 Teachers engage in collective inquiry, 
with conditions for effective 
evaluation, inquiry implementation 
and knowledge building. 

Principal & DP 

All Staff 

All Staff 

 

 

All staff 

Term 1 

Term 1 

Term 1 

 

 

Term 1 

Ongoing 

Ongoing 

Ongoing 

 

 

Ongoing 

9.  To implement a 
curriculum focus for 
2017 based on the 
end of year (2016) 
results 
 

 Gather 2016 data. 

 Analyse and share reporting to 
Ministry of achievement data 
[Analysis of Variance]. 

 Numeracy identified and successfully 
pursued as our 2017 curriculum 
focus. 

 Strengths and weaknesses identified 
and reported to parents. 

 Target students are identified and 
tracked. 

 Evidence that School curriculum is 
inclusive and responsive to local 
needs, contexts and the environment 
and enables all students to be 
confident and connected. 

 PLD Resource application made 

All Staff 

 

All Staff 

 

All Staff 

Term 2 

 

Term 1  

 

Term 1 

Term 4 

 

Term 4 

 

Ongoing 
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Area Annual Goal for 2016 Actions Expected Outcomes 
Who is 

responsible/ 
Resources 

Start date 
Outcome/ 
Analysis & 
Reflection. 

S
ch

o
o
l 
P
la

n
n
in

g
 a

n
d
 R

e
v
ie

w
 

10.  To develop and 
implement school 
self-review activities. 

 To continue to implement a Self 
Review cycle. 

 Board and Staff to be consulted on 
Self Review updates. 

 Adhere and follow BOT policy review 
plan. 

 Follow Self Review plans for 2017. 

 Utilise ERO publications, Internal 
Evaluation Good Practice as a basis 
for formulating effective review. 

 Accurate data recorded as a 
reference for future goals.  

 Regular reporting of Self Review data 
and analyses is presented at BOT 
meetings. 

 Reviews undertaken monitor and 
evaluate the impact the School is 
having on its student achievement, 
engagement and well being.  

 Evidence points to growth and 
improvement in areas identified. 

 Future planning and growth areas 
identified through reviews. 

DP 

 

DP 

 

All Staff 

 

 

All Staff 

 

All Staff 

Term 1 

 

Term 1 

 

Term 1 

 

 

Term 1 

 

Ongoing 

Term 4 

 

Term 4 

11.  To develop the 
process for regular 
reporting of progress 
towards Charter 
goals 
 

 Consult with MCS community to 
ascertain opinion for MCS goals: 
August/September 2017 

 Use Ministry and NZ STA expertise. 

 Principal produces first draft of 
Annual Plan. 

 Staff receive and discuss draft Annual 
Plan at February TOD 

 BOT receive final copy at February 
meeting 

 2017 Annual Plan to reflect 
community goals. 

 Evidence of consultation with MoE 
personnel as necessary. 

 Principal tabulates Annual Plan using 
15 set goals brainstormed by BOT 
and Staff. 

 Staff endorse 2017 Charter 

 BOT sign off 2017 Charter. 

Principal  

 

Principal 

 

All Staff 

 

BOT 

Term 1 

 

Term 1 

 

Term 1 

 

Term1 

Ongoing 

 

Ongoing 

 

12. To review the 
2017 Charter and 
realign the 2018 
goals. 

 BOT, with Principal, to consult with 
MCS community: BOT once per term 
and Principal fortnightly. 

 2017 goals reflect community 
priorities from surveys’ feedback. 

Principal Term 4 Ongoing 
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Area Annual Goal for 2016 Actions Expected Outcomes 
Who is 

responsible/ 
Resources 

Start date 
Outcome/ 
Analysis & 
Reflection. 

13. To strengthen 
school leadership 

 Appropriate PD is promoted to 
ensure all leadership roles are 
developed and suitably supported. 

 Appraisal process endorses Self 
Review goals and indications of new 
expected outcomes are seen and 
reviewed. 

 Student learning needs, teacher 
professional learning goals and 
processes  for teacher appraisal and 
attestation are aligned. 

Principal 

 

 

All Staff 

Term 2 

 

 

Term 1 

Term 4 

 

 

Ongoing 

T
ik

a
n
g
a
 M

a
o
ri

 

14.   To develop a 
school wide 
programme that 
progresses the 
understanding and 
experience of 
language and culture 
through the school. 

 Daily programmes embrace Te Reo 
and reflect other MCS cultures. 

 Staff consult to standardise resource 
use. 

 Establish opportunities to use 
consultant in preparing PLD for 
Teacher Inquiry. 

 Staff continue to be upskilled to 
develop a growing awareness of 
Tikanga Maori, Te Reo, Pacifica and 
MCS cultures represented on site. 

 Teacher inquiry sub focus, targeting 
Te Reo pedagogical delivery, 
prepared and implemented. 

All Staff 

 

 

 

All Staff 

Term 1 

 

 

 

Term1 

Ongoing 

 

 

 

Ongoing 

15.  To celebrate and 
incorporate students’ 
cultures in a diversity 
of ways. 

 Daily plans to reflect diverse 
cultures. 

 Invite in guests/parents to classroom 
programmes 

 Staff upskilled using PD. 

 Capture moments that can be 
celebrated in class/school we have 
and evidence that we have shared 
local cultural knowledge, cuisines, 
customs. 

All Staff 

 

Principal 

Term 1 

 

Term 1 

 Ongoing 

 

Ongoing 
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STUDENT TARGETS FOR 2017 
 

Reading Target: 
 

Strategic Goal 4: To continue tailoring learning programmes which support the achievement for all students. 

Strategic Goal 5: To strengthen our MCS response to ESOL, Special Needs and Gifted and Talented students. 

2017 Targets: 1] Our goal is for the three Year 2 and 3 students, who are well below, to be below the standard by end of 2017.     

  2] The 5 ESOL students, who are well below the standard, to endeavour to move these to below. 

  3] To sustain and build upon the overall improved standard of performance in Reading, in the at and above final percentage, by way of   
       comparison with the previous three years: End of 2015: 74 %-->2014:75.5%-->2016: 81.5% 

 
Student Achievement across the School for Reading 2016 
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1 1 0 1     

1 1 1      

0 2       

 1         

Our end of year 2016 results were above with our end 
of year results in 2014 and 2015, with 81.5 % of the 
students being at or above the standard in Reading; in 
2015 74 % and in 2014 75.5 % were at or above the 
standard respectively. 

As with the 2015 analyses, the data continues to 
confirm that the majority of those students, who are 
well below are ESOL students. 
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Actions to Achieve Targets Who is responsible? Budget Timeframe 

1. Ensure assessment data of learners is accurate and up to date. All Staff - Beginning of 
Term 1 

Term 4 

2. Embed the SHARP programme for students in Years One to Five inclusive. *Totara teacher 
[Years 3 to 5] 

*Kowhai teacher 
[Years 1 to 3] 

- Term 1 

3. Kauri Class to continue Sheena Cameron programme. *Kauri teacher  
[Years 6 to 8] 

  

4. Assess and audit  teaching practices to continue to identify the programmes which gain 
success and those that need modifying.  

All staff  Staff meetings  On-going 

5. To consolidate the ways of adapting Reading programmes, including the use of ICT,  to suit 
the needs of the ESOL students . 

All staff ICT budget On-going 

6. Professional Development courses to both address  the needs of Gifted and Talented 
students and enhance the progress of all students. 

All staff SHARP course 
PD. 

Term 2 

7. To endeavour to obtain additional support for students beyond the classroom 
programme,who are identified as well below. 

Principal  Teacher Aide 
hours 

On-going 

8. Provide specific feedback, support and coaching for classroom teachers. 
9. Utilise the appraisal process and the setting of new goals. 

DP 

Principal. 

Observations, 
feedback and 
coaching. 

On-going  

10. Effective analyses of end of year data to inform progress and planning for the following 
year, including activities for Gifted &Talented including entries in ICAS competitions. 

Principal - Term 4 
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Writing Target: 
 
Strategic Goal 4: To tailor learning interventions and programmes, which support achievement for all students. 

Strategic Goal 5: To strengthen the School’s  response to ESOL, Special Needs and Gifted and Talented students. 

Strategic Goal 9: To implement a curriculum focus for 2017 based on the end of year results for 2016. 

2017 Target:   1] 57% of the well below the standard are in Years 2 and 3 and 50% of the below the standard are also in our Year 1 and 2 class: we would  
      wish to elevate the well belows to below and the bellows to at the standard. 

  2] 66 % of the 7 , who are well below, are ESOL and our aimwould be to provide extra personnel and resources to raise the standard of   
       their final outcomes in Writing. 

  3] There are real Writing strengths in our Year 3,4 5,6 and 7 classes; we would wish to provide enrichment and a variety of  methodology to  
       maintain and build on these successes. 

 
       Student Achievement across the School for Writing 2016 
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The Writing results confirmed that 69% of our 
students were at or above the standard by the close 
of 2016, which confirms a slight improvement: 58 % at 
the end of 2015 and 63.1% at the end of 2014. The 
subject of Writing is still the area in most need of 
attention in our School and thus will be our 
curriculum focus in 2017. 

*Analysis of the data shows that 73% of those who 
are well below or below in Writing are boys.A goal, 
for our School ,is to continue to understand the 
dynamics and the ways boys learn in our 
teaching/learning process and, in turn, implement 
teaching strategies for the learning styles of some of 
these boys. 
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Actions to Achieve Targets Who is responsible? Budget Timeframe 

1. Ensure assessment data of learners is accurate and up to date. All Staff - Beginning of 
term 1 

On-going 

2. Review the Writing process and Writing programmes in our School and ask: are these 
effective or are there any alternatives? 

All staff  - Term 1-2 

3. Assess and audit teaching practices to identify what is working and what needs to be 
adapted. 

All staff Staff meetings On-going 

4. Consolidate the ICT programmes used to track student achievement and next steps. All staff Staff meeting Term 1 

5. Moderate student writing as a school team to ensure validity, reliability and consistency 
across the school. 

All staff Release to 
moderate  

e-asTTle writing  

Term 2 and 4 

6. Student progress to be discussed regularly as part of the teacher reflective programme. All staff Staff meetings On-going 

7. Professional Development continues with teachers reporting back on what was covered, to 
ensure that all may benefit from courses pursued. 

Teaching staff PD budget Ongoing 

8. Professional Development course[s] to enhance and enrich the teaching and learning 
process for Gifted and Talented students. Staff to regularly share PD at scheduled Staff 
meetings. 

All staff  Ongoing 

9. Provide specific feedback, support and coaching for classroom teachers. Principal and DP Release time for 
observations, 
feedback and 
coaching. 

On-going  

10. Additional support for students beyond the classroom programme, who are identified as 
well below. 

Principal Teacher Aide 
hours 

On-going 

11. Conduct a further  community survey on Writing and analyse the data. BOT staff rep. - Term 2 

12. Effective analysis of end of year data to inform progress and planning for the following year 
and set ongoing targets 

Principal - Term 4 
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Maths Target:  
 
Strategic Goal 4: To tailor learning programmes that support achievement for all students. 

Strategic Goal 5: To embed the School response to ESOL, Special Needs and Gifted and Talented students 

 
2017 targets: 1] To endeavour to move the 40% of Year 3 students, who are at the standard and, more especially, to move the 60% of these Year 3’s, who  are  
       well below, to below by the close of 2017. 

           2] 83% of the well below the standard students are ESOL and to attempt to raise these students’ standard of performance in Numeracy   
       knowledge and skills’ building and, ultimately, their National Standard rating. 

  3] There are strong performances in our Year 1,3,4,5,6 and 7 classes with 67%, 86%,75%,100% and 80% being at or above the National   
       Standard respectively . 

 

Student Achievement across the School for Maths 2016 
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The 73% of the students at or above the standard 
compares favourably with the 72 % last year and 
75.4% in 2015. 

The strong performances, highlighted in 2017 Target 
3] will need to be maintained and, where possible, 

elevated. 
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Actions to Achieve Targets Who is responsible? Budget Timeframe 

1.  Ensure assessment data of learners is accurate and up to date. All Staff - Beginning of 
Term 1 

On-going 

2. Identify and record consistent school approaches that promote and support numeracy 
development. 

DP DP release Term 1-2 

3. Assess and audit teaching practices to identify what is working and what needs to be 
altered . 

All staff  Staff meetings  On-going 

4. Implement numeracy support initiatives/interventions to support learners who are 
underachieving.  

All staff Teacher aide 
hours. 

On-going 

5. Teacher Inquiry meetings reflecting on difficulties and problems, specific areas of 
numeracy, common computational and arithmetic errors, common ESOL difficulties, 
celebration of student achievement. 

All staff Staff meetings On-going 

6. Numeracy/Mathematics evening – to promote parent partnership. Principal/DP/All staff - Term 2  

7. Source and acquire additional resources for new Chrome Books and the iPads. DP/All staff Curriculum 
budget 

on-going 

8. Professional Development course[s] that promote the teaching and learning process for 
Gifted and Talented students. 

All staff  Ongoing 

 

 

9. Professional Development /Leadership with reporting back to staff with ideas, suggestions 
and activities. 

DP 

Principal 

Release to 
attend 
leadership 
meetings 

Once per term. 

10. Provide specific feedback, support and coaching for classroom teachers. DP 

Principal 

Release time for 
observations, 
feedback and 
coaching. 

On-going  

11. Effective analysis of end of year data to inform progress and planning for the following 
year. 

Principal - Term 4 

 


